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“The gifts of God come wrapped in people”
“So the Word became human and made his home among us.
He was full of unfailing love and faithfulness.” John 1:14
It feels like the world starting playing Christmas music and putting out
Christmas displays as soon as the last tricker treater went to bed. This
might be the reason that Advent is one of my favorite seasons. Advent is
the four week liturgical season just before Christmas and helps us make
room and prepare for Jesus’ coming into the world. Or as John says “the
Word became human and made his home among us.”
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Lookout Editor

By the time you are reading this Black Friday has come and gone and gifts
become the focus of many. So what gift are we hoping for this year? What
present do we hope might be packaged under the tree or slipped into our
stockings or driveway? How do we understand the gift of Jesus?
A friend of mine likes to quote a church sign he saw once; “The gifts of God
come wrapped in people.” As I ponder the gift of ministry and the gift of
being church, I love this so much. It is incredible to watch incarnation
reality unfold. Incarnational reality? This is a phrase I made up years ago.
With all of the technological ways we can be present with others; video
conferencing, audio phone calls, Facebook live, messenger apps, facetime,
snapchat, Instagram, and many more, we lose being present in flesh and
blood kinds of ways. Hence incarnational reality is a way of rediscovering
the art of showing up for one another.
Advent is a time to usher in a new reality of God
becoming human and making his home among us.
God gives Christ to us as a pure gift. That gift lives
within us and is shared to the world through us.
The gifts of God truly do come wrapped in people.
I thank you for being a gift to the people around
you as I continue to see Christ in each of you. You
are a gift because you are present. You are present
for those hurting, for those who are curious, for those who desire
community, for caring for others, for the most vulnerable, for those who
need words of love. That gift of being present displays for the world in
need God’s unfailing love and faithfulness.

Rene Bjerke
lookout@welcome2stmarks.com

Happy Advent, Merry Christmas, and a blessed Epiphany!

Website

— Pastor Andy
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Gathered together by God, to Grow and Go Out!

Sharing Our Bounty
DECEMBER
As we think of the Baby Jesus,
let’s also think of the babies in
our community and donate BABY
FOODS. If we can fill our
baskets to overflowing the Food
Pantry and Salvation Army will
feel very blessed.
Thank You for sharing your bounties!
JANUARY
On a cold winter night what’s better
than a bowl of soup. All kinds of
soups and crackers will be greatly
appreciated by the Food Pantry and
Salvation Army.
Thank you in advance!

November Senior Connection

A Time of Remembrance,
Reflection and Renewal
Tuesday, December 11th at 11:00am
The Holidays are a wonderful time of year filled with
much anticipation and excitement for many of us. But
the outward joy of the season can make the pain of loss
more difficult and the darkness of depression felt more
deeply. All the hustle and bustle can make the Holiday
feel meaningless.
Come to the Blue Christmas Service on Tuesday,
December 11th at 11:00 am. The service will help us
remember the true meaning of Advent and Christmas,
and help us draw close to God quietly for the comfort
and care that we need.
The service will be followed by a luncheon. Pray about
inviting someone to join us for the Blue Christmas
Service.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
DECEMBER
There will be no Senior Connection
or Cup of Comfort in the month of December.
Please plan to join us for the Blue Christmas Service
and luncheon on December 11, 2018 at 11:00 A.M.
JANUARY 2019
Senior Connection will resume on
January 8th at 11:00 A.M.
Please watch the Sunday bulletins for details.
Cup of Comfort will resume on
January 10th at 10:00 A.M.
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From Deacon Marcia Marquardt
“But the angel reassured them. ‘Don’t be afraid!’ he said. ‘I bring you good news that will
bring great joy to all people. The Savior—yes, the Messiah, the Lord—has been born today in
Bethlehem, the city of David!’” Luke 2:10-11
Dear St. Mark’s Family and Friends,
Getting together with family and friends over the Holidays can be wonderful, but it also can
be challenging. Sometimes these gatherings can stir jealousy, resentment, disappointment,
and impatience in me. How about you?
We can prepare now so that we can keep our focus on Jesus and reflect him to family and
friends throughout the Christmas season.
Here are some suggestions for us as we prepare for a Christ-centered, Christ-honoring Christmas:

•
•
•
•

Pray before the gathering asking God to help us reflect him in our hearts and actions.

•
•

Lead others in prayer before the meal.

•
•

Praise someone for their character. Take our focus off their flaws.

Be generous with love.
Be humble.
Help others remember the true meaning of Christmas by offering a simple explanation. We could say something
like this before we open presents: “We give ordinary gifts to each other because we have received an
extraordinary gift from God.”
Truly forgive someone for a wrong from the past. Treat them with mercy (not giving them what they deserve)
as we remember the mercy and forgiveness that God has given us through Jesus.
Serve someone cheerfully as a gift to God.

Let’s pray that our words, actions, and attitudes will reflect him throughout the Christmas season.
Jesus, thank you for coming to us. Thank you for loving us just as we are. Help us reflect your love this Christmas.
Help us to shine in such a way that others will see you. Amen.
In His Service,
Marcia

OPERATION CHRISTMAS:
Waukesha County Christmas
Clearing Council

Wednesdays and Thursdays
Dig into the worship Scriptures for the upcoming Sunday
and apply principles to your life on Wednesdays at
3:30-5:00pm and Thursdays at 10:00-11:30am. The
groups will meet December 5, 6, 12, & 13 and every
Wednesday and Thursday in January.
Each week Marcia Marquardt offers some background
information to help the group understand what is
happening in the text. She asks questions that lead a
discussion to discover and apply principles for living.
No Bible experience necessary!
Some people are quiet and some discuss. Some come
every week and some come when they can.
All are welcome!
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Opening gifts at Christmas time is
something we all take for granted.
Unfortunately, there are many who
live in this county who may not
have this experience. Help brighten
the season by bringing unwrapped
toys, mittens, hats and scarves to
St. Mark’s on or before Sunday, December 9 for
distribution by the Christmas Clearing Council.
Let your children become part of this giving by helping a
child less fortunate. Thank you for caring and sharing.

Wednesday Advent Services
Prepare your heart for Christmas by
taking a quiet moment to connect with
God and worship him on
Wednesdays, November 28 and
December 5, 12, & 21 at 7:007:35pm in the sanctuary.
Wednesday Advent Services will include Holden liturgy,
special Advent Scriptures, and prayers.
All are welcome!
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“RESTORE & RENEW”

Restore & Renew

A Dedication service was held on Sunday, October 21st
to celebrate the completed renovation work in our
Sanctuary and Narthex. Bishop Paul Erickson shared a
message with those in attendance. Recognition was
given for the generosity and the hard work of many
people who made these improvements possible. A
reception followed the service in the newly renovated
Fellowship Hall.

At the Women’s Day Retreat called “Moving Mountains” we explored the great love
and power of God to move mountains in our lives.

Mark Your 2019 Calendar!
The next Women’s Retreat will be held on March 29-31, 2019 at Camp Timber-lee in
East Troy. Watch for more information in the new year.
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Ruth Circle
Ruth Circle will meet on Wednesday December 19th
at 12:00 noon at Mavis McGrath's home for our
Christmas Luncheon and gift exchange. We give gifts of
baby diapers and baby wipes for infants and toddlers to
the Women's Center, the Hope Center and the Salvation
Army.
Our January meeting will be on Wednesday, January
16th at 1:00pm in Fellowship Hall for dessert and then
go to the church lounge for devotions and our topic
discussion. We will be discussing pages 95 to 101 in our
book, Moments of Grace for a Woman's Heart. Our
hostesses will be Anna Miller and Nancy Rather. Please
let them know if you will be attending. Any questions,
please contact Carole Wolter at 262-542-8807.

LITTLE LIBRARY
Our “Little Library” is in need of books
and children’s DVDs. There is a box in
the cloak room to put them in.
There has been a lot of usage on our
little corner.

Third Grade Bible Sunday
Third Graders will receive a Bible on Sunday, December
9th in worship. Parents, grandparents, and/or
godparents are invited to attend the
Cross+Generational Sunday School class
on December 9th at 9:00am to learn
more about using the Bible as a tool for
getting to know God and his ways.
Contact Suzanne Lorenz or
Marcia Marquardt to sign up to receive a
Bible.

Sunday School Christmas Program
The Sunday School children
will help lead worship with
their Christmas Program on
Sunday, December 16th at
9:30am. Practice will be held
on Saturday, December 15th
at 9:30-10:30am. If you
would like to help with the
program, contact Tom Badger
(topps1966@aol.com) or
Suzanne Lorenz
(sfl@cmhlaw.com).
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PRAYER CHAIN
Do you have a Prayer Chain request? Others will pray for
you! Contact Sharon Collins at 262-385-7401 or email at
prayerchain@welcome2stmarks.com.

Conversations about Weight Loss
Monday, December 3rd/Monday, January 7th
at 1:00-2:30pm
Looking for motivation to get healthy? Come for a
Conversation about Weight Loss in the upstairs lounge.
We will discuss the struggles and victories as we work
toward healthy living, and connect deeply with God for
the strength, care, and support that is needed. We will
use concepts from the book, Made to Crave by Lysa
TerKeurst. Copies are available free of charge, while
supplies last.
Bring along a recipe that helps you in healthy living and
a tip that strengthens and
redirects you as you struggle with
obstacles. We’ll make recipe
copies at the event for the other
participants. Marcia Marquardt
and Jennine Szwalkiewicz will lead
the conversation.

Sunday School Classes!
Cross+Generational Sunday School will
be held on the 2nd Sunday of each
month in the school year at 9:00am in
in the lower level gathering room by
the elevator. Enjoy a creative, interactive, faith building class for adults and
children of all ages. Mark your calendar
for Cross+Generational Sunday School on
December 9th, January 13th, February 10th,
March 10th, April 14th, and May 12th. Children will
remain in worship during those Sundays for the entire
worship service.

Cross
Genera

ional

Sunday School classes for 4K & 5K and Grades 1-8
during the worship service for the remaining Sundays—
the 1st, 3rd, 4th, and 5th Sundays during the school
year. Children are excused for their classes after the
Children’s Message and return before Communion.
Classrooms are located in the lower level.
For more information, contact lead teacher
Suzanne Lorenz (sfl@cmhlaw.com).
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Get THE LOOKOUT via Email Today!
A great way to save the church
postage is to have
The Lookout newsletter
e-mailed to you monthly!
Our members who receive the
newsletter electronically love the
fact that they can easily view it on
their computer, zoom in for easy reading and save a
tree (or two)!

TREASURER’S REPORT

If you would like to be added to the email list, please
send your name and email address to:
stmarkslookout@yahoo.com.

October 31, 2018
October Giving

$28,205

October Expenses

$26,635
$ 1,570

Respectfully submitted,
Marilyn Timper
Treasurer

ONLINE GIVING AVAILABLE!
Are you interested in the convenience of online giving
for your church contributions? We have begun using
our new church management software and it’s easier
than ever to begin!
You are able to have your contributions taken directly
from your bank account or credit card on an ongoing or
individual basis.
Please contact our church administrator, Nancy
Mitchell, for details. She will send an email to you
explaining the process and it will include a link to take
advantage of this convenient giving program, if
interested. Nancy can be reached at email:
info@welcome2stmarks.com or via phone at
262-547-8213.

Lookout Mailing
Thank you to the following volunteers:
Mary Jo Christensen, Roger & Darlene Bjerke, Julie
Baumler for help with the November Lookout.
Funerals
The comfort of Jesus is shared with our members and
their families who have lost loved ones:
Joyce Orton on November 10th
Special Gifts
Coffee hours, Kay Alzuhn & Ed Bladow, Ruth Circle,
Restore & Renew/Property Silent Auction, Senior
Connection, Chris Fenner for the beautiful mum plants
on Restore & Renew Dedication
Restore & Renew Giving Campaign
Delores Grulke, Kyle & Theresa Domnie

St. Mark’s Quilters
Join us in creating quilts to give to
various charities, shelters and
individuals in our area. We meet every
Monday from October to Memorial
Day. All are welcome to come, and
attendance every week is not
required. No sewing/quilting experience is needed.
We have quilts to tie and the fellowship is priceless!
Come when you can and leave whenever you need to.
Any questions, call Vickie at 262-549-4825 or
414-333-4331 and be sure to leave a message.
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Memorials
In Memory of Mary Ann Koch:
Chris & Mary Jo Christensen, Holle Kelley, Tim & Ila
Macik, Vera Knock, Stan & Eunice Indermuehle, Gerry &
Mary Martinson, Don & Nancy Neitzel, Roger & Darlene
Bjerke, John & Betty Thompson, Thomas & Karen
Handford, Annette Stewart
In Honor of Mary Ann Sindelar’s birthday:
Nancy Alt, Gerald & Mary Martinson, Debra Gerner,
Thomas & Karen Handford
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Faith Fermenters
November 9th our Faith
Fermenters entered the
Charitable Hops
home-brew competition
to aid Silver Streak in
Oconomowoc. We
created and shared
“REjoice: a
Reformation Red Ale”
and were awarded 1st
place for the people’s choice award. Yay
God! Charitable Hops had a record setting
night for attendance and charitable
donations.

Pastor Andy will host open office
hours on Wednesdays from 9:00—
11:30 a.m. at Roots Café in
downtown Waukesha, located at 363
West Main Street.
Please drop by to say hello, ask any pressing questions,
have a cup of coffee, or simply check in.

MEN’S BREAKFAST
Join us on Saturday,
December 8th at 8:00 am.
If you have any questions
please contact Tim Nekich.
All men are invited and
welcome to join us for food
and fellowship.

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS
St. Mark’s offers free, confidential blood pressure checks
on the third Sunday of the month. In order to continue
this service, we need trained volunteers to serve on a
rotating basis. If you can help out, please contact
Rockie Matson for details. If you have done this in the
past and wish to continue, please let Rockie know that
as well at #262-549-9192 or matsonret@att.net.

Mentor invitation
Some of the input received through the
Zeidler Center listening sessions was a
desire to have mentoring that reach Cross
+ Generational relationships. If you or
someone you know would make a great
mentor to another brother or sister in
Christ, please speak with pastor Andy.

Our Sabbatical 2019
“Remain in me, and I will remain in you. For a branch cannot produce fruit if it is severed from the vine,
and you cannot be fruitful unless you remain in me.” John 15:5
What? Our Sabbatical is a chance to support Pastor Andy as he takes a personal sabbatical to renew and rest, AND
using this opportunity to explore and experience spiritual renewal and rest as a congregation.
The congregation approved the sabbatical policy in 2017 that offers a sabbatical leave for pastors at St Mark’s.
Adequate funds already have been set aside for this purpose.
When? Pastor Andy will be away May 12-August 3, 2019 for Our Sabbatical. Sabbatical pastor(s) will serve
part-time April 28-August 17.
Why? God recognizes all of us need rest and abiding in him to be fruitful. This is why we are approaching this time
as OUR Sabbatical so that each of us can explore and experience the benefit of spiritual rest and renewal.
How? OUR Sabbatical team has been formed to prepare, communicate, plan, and partner with Pastor Andy and the
congregation to create a spiritual renewal.
The team consists of Marcia Marquardt (Staff), Laura Goralski (Council), Suzanne Lorenz (Personnel), Sue Beranek
(Congregation) and Gail Dietrich (Mutual Ministry). Watch for future updates. Feel free to reach out to anyone on
the team with questions.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

SPECIAL MUSIC
Dec 2:

Flute choir

Dec 9:

St. Mark's Singers

Dec 16:

Dan Tenant and
Jamie Stamborski

Christmas Eve Services: 3:00 pm & 5:30 pm
Christmas Day Service: 9:30 am
welcome2stmarks.com

Dec 23:

Alicia Storin and
Megan Buschkopf
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